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THE LATESTm mitu people m FIGURES BIG SALE OFOF FINANCE IN 
UNE STATES

There are a few offices—very few— 
in which no pride is taken in the char
acter of their letters and records.. 1 here 

other offices—the great majority 
where their correspondence and other 
written records are properly regarded 
of the greatest importance. We need 
not ask which is yours and it is to yours 
that the new Silent Model L. C. Smith 
Typewriter appeals so strongly. The ex
clusive features of silence, accurate tabu
lating, easy operation and many 
improvements have undoubtedly made 
this advanced type of writing machine 
the choice of particular people. A dem
onstration of what it will do for you 
will be gladly given by Soulis Type
writer Co., or T-.R. S. Smith.

Ricenet and Buckramare
as

GEM'S NEW BILLmany nano tuent in
"REBECCA OF S1NM0K FARM”

< FRAMESAnnual Report of Secretary 
McAdooTo Congiees

other
Very Fine Picture and Vaudeville 

Entertainment Enjoyed Keenly
Double Matinee Tomorrow New 

Vaudeville Acts VERY BAD Sale Price 25 Cts.

hearty comments of approval. Needless hire picture Is "The Brand of Satan/' a

.sh sssysrsiiws. zsszz ^ „-a ss issn>?E;
the Imperial and increasing crowds are j,f’this drama is of a man with a

sss. «
a double bill of features From 2 until derej_i a peculiar kink which
8.30 o’clock Wallace Reid will be seen hjm_J* certain times—Into a vér
in the Paramount comedy-drama, Host- itfible bnlte ^t such times he becomes 
age,” and from 8.80 to 4 the specialties thg kadcr of a gang of yeggmen. The 
trill be put on. From 4 to 6.15 the Art— man js in jOTe ^th two women—one a 
craft feature, “Rebecca of Sunnybrook swee* charming girl whom he lores 
Farm,” wiU hold forth with Mary Pick- wheo his normai ,elf—and the other 
ford. “Rebecca” at night. . whom he loves when he is his abnormal

The Imperial’s new vaudeville offer- sejf The manner in which these dlf- 
Ings are well mixed and entertaining. ^ situations .are handled is admir- 
Trefry & Miner, two ladies, sing and, abie The characterisations given the 
play piano most acceptably ; Gary it roie by Montagu Love are tremendously 
Grayham do a comedy skit entitled “The impressive. Altogether this is an ex- 
Musical Bellboy,” and Oliver, White it ceptional picture.
Co. present a farce entitled “Some Girl,” When in ohe personality he does things 
consisting of songs, dances, etc. that the other personality does not know

about Neither personality has any re
collection of the other or of the things 
the other personality does. Montagu 
Love depicts the interesting and unusual 
character of this man and depicts the 
two personalities in a way that will 
linger long in the memory of all those 
who see this production. Needless to 
say the course of the drama is marked 
by thrills apd excitement. There is 
something strange and startling doing 
every minute and the smashing climax 
in which everything is cleared up and 
two loving hearts are united, comes all 
too soon.

In the vaudevlle, Tommy Hayes, the 
minstrel novelty, has a very interesting

HSI0RÏ OF NAIN OUTDONE

GOOD PROSPECTS IN 
THE SUGAR SITUATION

The C. P. R. got a Une to Halifax this 
afternoon. The news came that half of 
Richmond was flat, and fire still raging 
there.

People were reported lying dead in the 
streets, many were going around baflly 
injured and the hospitals were full. The 
disaster is said to be fuUy as bad as re
ported.

Increasingly Greater Habits of 
Economy Must be Developed 
By Individuals and Institutions 
Secretary Deals in J)ollars By 

Billions

Model Millinery
29 CANTERBURY STREETNew York, Dec. 6—Prospects are 

bright for an early return of normal con
ditions so far as sugar is concerned, ac
cording to a statement by James P. 
Post, chairman of the American refiners 
committee yesterday. The availability 
of crops from the West Indies soon after 
New Year’s, he said, would tend to 
eliminate the existing stringency and the 
situation might be expected to approach 
normal by February.

in
Washington, Dec. 5—Congress was in

formed by Secretary McAdoo in his an-

funds from taxes and bond issues al 
ready authorized in order to make esti
mated receipts for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1918, equal disbursements. If 
this deficit is met by a new issue of 
bonds, the total amount of securities to 
be issued in the next seven months is 
estimated at $9,959,488,850.

For the next fiscal year, ending June 
80, 1919, the estimated excess of dis- 
bursements over receipts is $7,627,978,980 

Huge war expenses and loans to Am
erica’s sUies at the rate of a half billion 
dollars a month have made these esti
mates many times larger than any
presented in a secretary of the treas
ury’s annual report. Of the *]£>816’0<?’
OOO estimated ordinary expenditures for
the year ending next June 80 $1L52L 
000,000 Is for war purposes, and the pro
portion is about the same for the fiscal 
year ending in 1919.

So far this nation has borne the fin
ancial burdens of the war well, soys 
Secretary McAdoo, owing to healthy 
business conditions, and the valuable aid 
of the established Federal Reserve sys
tem. In the future, however, increasing
ly greater habits of economy must be 
developed by individuals and business 
institutions, the secretary declares, ana 
“business as usual” cannot be adopted 
as the guiding principle of the war. 
People must, save and invest in govern
ment securities to avoid postponing vic-

tered under the laws of each of the ! 
states of the union. This is a serious 
element of weakness and will be proven ; 
so when the test of a great responsibil 
ity and need comes. We must be pre j 
pared for a larger measure of Interna-, 
tional demand upon our resources in the i 
future than ever before in the past. 
Self-interest alone should compel every 

bank in the country to take

Woman’s Exchange Lloraij 4
158 UNION STREET 

Latest books by Dumas, Benson, 
U. Sinclair, Brady, Wawn, Wells, M. 
Bryant, B. Ruck, Vachall, etc. Come 
in and see our new list. Open even-

i
the secretary bases his flgurs are made 
by the various government departments.

To the great task facing the country, 
Secretary McAdoo calls the people with 
these words:

“Wh'at is of superlative importance in 
the readjustment that must'take place 
is that our people shall be impressed 
with the necessity of economizing in the 
consumption of articles of clothing, food 
and fuel, and of every other thing of 
the country. Everything wasted now is 
little short of criminal.

“So far as I have been able to observe, 
the American people are not sufficiently 
aroused to the necessity of economy and 
of saving in this really serious time, not 
only in the life of America, but of the 
nations of the world. Up to the present 
there has been a relatively small denial 
of pleasures, comforts, and conveniences 
on the part of the average citiezn. He 
is drawing upon the general store of 
supplies in the country with almost the 
same freedom as before America eaine 

This cannot continue

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scribner of 
Hampton Village have received word of- 
the death of their son, Douglas, m Mon
tana at the age of twenty-three ;*ars. 
He had E>een in poor health for some 
time. -

logs.

SHrir ;! sttzgasi
“It is my earnest hope that the state Germain Street

banks of the United States will see this Tuition for private pupils from 3 
question in its proper light. They have to g o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
been joining the federal reserve system afternoons.
recently in greater numbers than ever Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 
before, but progress should now be even 
more rapid. The federal reserve law is 
now so liberal to state banks that they 
get nothing but advantages by joining 
the system, while they are bound to 
suffer serious disadvantages, especially in 
time of test and trial if they remain out
side.”

"THE WARRIOR” AT THE 
LYRIC ENTIRE WEEK

ever

; Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71
y* 1

X To Give Opportunity for All To 
See Wonderful Feature — Re
member it is Not a War Picture

The .thousands who have seen “The 
Warrior” are loud in its praises but very
many have withheld their patronage to___
date with the idea that it depicts a war -phe Baird Brothers, including “Dick,” | 
story, the reality of war not seeming to ; captured the audience at the outset and | 
be popular in motion pictures. All who held them fqr fifteen minutes in a riot 
have seen “The Warrior” are advertising ! of fun-making that had everybody roar-1 
it among their friends, and expressing I ing with laughter. They are a lively 
the intention of enjoying the picture a pair of comedians and have a specialty 
second time. Consequently the Lyric that is laughter-compelling. Quick Jibes, 
has decided to continue showing “The jolly songs, funny parodies and ludicrous. 
Warrior” right up until Saturday night, antics follow in rapid succession, one 
transferring the popular serial, “The fun-making episode on the heels of sn-l 
Seven Pearls," to the Unique for Thurs- other. There were several recalls before 
day, Friday and Saturday. the laughing audiences would allow the

curtain to be rung down.
JThe Gem will continue this fine hill 

until and including Friday night, with 
all new again on Saturday.

TOO LATE 
FOR CLASSIFICATION

has been accumulated here In the last Stetson, 198 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
few years. At the time he prepared his 69871—12—13

of the negotiations had

into the war.
without serious hurt to the nation and 
to the world. The great financial oper
ations of the government cannot be 
ried forward successfully unless the peo
ple of the United States economize in 
every possible direction, save their money 
and lend it to the government.

“It is easy to visualise the course of 
a dollar saved from waste and invested 
In government bonds. First It goes to 
the government as a loan for the war; 
second, it is expended by the government 

cur- for food, colthing and ammunition which 
go directly to a gallant soldier or sailor 
whose fighting strength is kept up by 
the food, whose body is kept warm by 
the clothing .and whose enemy is hit by 
the ammunition. It has not been ex
pended in the purchase of needless food 
and clothing for thç man at home, and 
is, therefore, released for the use of the 
soldier; it is saved wealth to the man 
at home and can be loaned to his ^gov
ernment at interest, with «Suiting bene
fit to himself and te his government.”

Secretary McAdoo denounced pur
chasers of Liberty Bonds who sell their 
bonds when they do not Imperatively 
need money.

“It Is by actually lending money to 
the government and not by merely prom- 

s ising It and shifting the load to some- 
else,” he said, “that the citizen really 

helps in this great time.” He added, 
however, that he did not mean to dis
courage legitimate trading in govern
ment securities.

Mr. McAdoo expressed the hope that 
additional funds to be raised during the 
balance of the year be by bond issues 
rather than by taxation, saying:

“It is my earnest conviction that the 
general economy of the country should 
be permitted to readjust itself to the 
new- revenue laws before consideration 
should be given to the imposition of ad
ditional tax burdens.”

Of the possibility that interest rates 
on future Liberty Bond issues might be 
raised, the secretary said:

“If a situation should develop where 
the government could not sell convert
ible and partly tax exempt bonds upon 

be a 4 per cent basis*Jt would, I believe, 
become necessary to seriously consider 
further revenue legislation. In my judg
ment an increase in the rate of interest 
of such bonds would be extremely un
wise and hurtful.”

Secretary McAdoo disclosed that he 
intends to recommend to congress later 
in the session constructive and regula
tory laws to prevent capital from going 
Into public or private enterprises un
necessary for the war.

act.
car-

fle
thankful' report, none 

been completed.
Under the government’s system of 

forbidding gold exports except uniter lic
ense by the Federal Reserve Board, Sec
retary McAdoo explained, “the expor
ation of gold has not been permitted ex- Ho. 3 Kurin* Home King «quara 
cept in those cases in which unusual cir- bSMTSSiS £«ta
cumstances have seemed to justify the cot Mill ana Union «trow*, 
issue of licenses for its export The de- Print* Wm 
partaient has not, however, rested con- , Cof; Mill and PceRhwte , 
tent with a negative policy of prohibi- . Water itreet, orôodleJiTdlne's alley, 
tien, but has initiated a series of nego- #
tiations having for purpose the substi- JJ mi Richmond «treats
tution of arrangements which, while w Bruaeela street, WUson'a foundry, 
bidding the-necessity for large exports Hni»ei««dHanovjymj||ta
of gold, woul*d yet stabilize the ex- ^ Jjor. Union and CarnuurUum etreela 
changes between the United States and 19 ‘X*r. Courtenay and Ht. Dsnd strteie.
neutral countries.” ! Jg Cor^Grnnairmnd Klnr street*

Although the nature of these negotia- J4 oor. Print»» apd Cherlotte street 
tions is. not disclosed, it is understood ft So. 1 inrln*Jtow*. ckyiotta «rate, 
they relate to investments in the Unit- f «VJw*5«a* àtafftrîat
ed States by neutral capital and to re- «6 Cor. Duke tad Print» Win. tawW- 
striction of imports from neutrals. The » McArity r#tadi2LWaM» WM«t, private, 
secretary explained that the United « Dta^dT%e££ta.
States now holds more than one-third of, g, cWentworth aid Priaoeee Wraata 
the world’s gold monetary stock. j $ Cor.

Praising the policies of the farm loan „ q,, Sidney and 8t Jamee etraeta 
system, Secretary McAdoo said some! * Carmarthen street, between Dak* and Drang* 
method must be devised for disposing’ „ ç^^SwuUnionstreet* 
of farm loan bonds as soon as they are 41 cor. gt. James and Prince Wm. street 
issued in order to avqid suspending the # Oor. Duke end Wmlwctth street* 
loaning operations of the banks. He re-| J* ^ «ÎSSSSte«îS?
commended also “that the limit of $10,- «* c*r. Flu and St. James street*
000 imposed by law upon loans to any <7 |Jdn#y«n^oMr viilurybnmu^ 

individual should be increased to j* a XoaHoppodu Christies’ lacfityT
M Cor. Dorchester and Haaen street*
H Exmouth «treat
M Waterloo, oppotae Golding itreet __.-
I» Waterloo «tract, opposite entrance Hen. Pu*

FIRE ALARM mEGRAPHtory
With this admonition, Mr. McAdoo 

proceeds to cite the enormous figures of 
government receipts and expenditures 
which are the fruit of war times.

Total estimated receipts for the__
rent fiscal year are $12,580,782,800, 
which, with a balance in the treasury 
last June . 80 of $1,866,988,861, makes 
a total of $18,647,716,161. Most of the 
receipts, or $8,686,000,000, are from sale 
of bonds and war savings certificates; 
ordinary receipts are $8,886,000,000; 
largely from war taxes ; and the Pana
ma Canal income iff #7,000,000.

Ordinary dfti4irse#jents are estimated 
*12^16,298,22$; loans to allies in the 

vear at $6,115,000,000; public debt dis
bursements at $821,000,000; and Panama 
Canal expenses, $28,598,000; making to

TREAT AT OPERA HOUSE.
If you are at all musically inclined 

should not miss that splendid oper- For Cash Tomorrowyou
atic trio, Marion Bauclair and Com
pany, at the Opera House this week, a 
delightful vocal treat presented in the 
form of a one-act musical playlet by 
three real opera stars. There are also 
lour other good vaudeville acts on the 
programme and the current week’s epi
sode of the great Canadian northwest . _ 1 , v, 1-, 111.
serial photo drama, The Red Ace, is Featuring Evelyn iNesbit aid ner 
gripping and heart interesting. Two per
formances tonight, at 7.80 and 9; to
morrow afternoon at 2.80.

ANOTHER BIG LYRIC 
ATTRACTION NEXT WEEK

Gravenstein Apples,
25c., 35c. and 50c. peck

Fresh Cranberries....... 14c. qt. at $12,316*298,
j 15fc. pkge. Ready-Cut or Lion 

Brand Macaroni for...........
aiming tjvwiyii « Heaton’s Mixed Pickles. . 12 l-2c. taj estimated disbursements $71,775,919,-
Soa, RuwellTnaw, in R«d«P-, 35c. bottle H. M. Pickles........ 27c. 955. .
jjo,” I 35c. bottle H. M. Chow ^ ^ m ___ _

The central character In one of the New Grey Buckwheat........ 9C. lb. june gdj Congress must authorize raising
most sensational newspaper stories this 24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.......... $1.65 of about $5,640,000,000 additional funds

lOo.

In order to allow for a balance in the 
general fund of about $500,000,000 next27c.

LOCAL NEWS _____________ _ ____ ,__g _ .......... $1.65 of about $5,640,000,000 additional funds
country has ever known, Evelyn Nesbit, geg^ Creamery Butter.... 50o. lb. This figure, together with the $8.666'- 

- no- ; 000,000 of authorised but unissued Lib-
1 erty Bonds, and $668,000,000 estimated 

savings, make the $9,- 
57c. ! 969,000,000 which Mr. McAdoo believes 
57Ct America must loan the government be

tween now and Junç 80, 1918.
For the next fiscal year, ending July 

10c. pkge. go, 1919, the secretary estimated re- 
170. tin ceipts at $5,176,000,000, and disburse- 

09 1 o mente at $12,804,084,440, exclusive of 
‘ ‘ -- . allied loans. This makes a $7,627,000,-
..........SoC. ; oQQ excess of disbursements. If the pres-
.. 27c, lb. ent rate of loans to allies is continued 

in the 1918-19 fiscal year, $5,000,000,000 
additional would be required. Estimat
ed interest on bonds to be issued that 

is $885,000,000 and estimated ex- 
170. pkge. penses of floating the bond issue $26,-
Cnna —û I 000,000.

Thus if the deficit is to be met by 
; bonds, $14,040,000,000 worth must 

10c. floated between July 1, 1918, and June 
80, 1919. in addition to receipts from 
savings.

one
has at last come to the screen with hèr g jgg Onions
calledR“RSetmptiho< an“d Reck'itt’s Eng. Blue,. - . 3 pkgS 5c. j ^eiptefrem
presented for the first time in the mari- 1 lb. shelled Walnuts. 
time provinces at the Lyric Theatre next j ^ Shelled Almonds 
week, running probably for five or six ^ carton Table Raisins. ... 26c. 
days. It is said to be a remarkable 
drama, drawing much of its inspiration . . _
from the events of her own life, in no Campbell S Soups.... 
way capitalising cheaply the notoriety J lb. block Pure Lard
of the murder case. Critics of the film j tin Crisco..............
praise it, not because Evelyn Nesbit is „ p.
featuredu but because she has proven Canadian Lheese 
herselfto be an actress of remarkable 15c. pot MacLaren’s Imp. Cheese, 
depth and because the play in which she : lOc.
so auspiciously makes her screen debut OqX English Gelatine. . 13c. pkge.
T» big, convincing and remarkably true, Gelatine.................

son,i war
Monthly meeting of the King’s Daugh

ters will be held on Friday afternoon at 
8.80 at the Guild.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening, Dec. 

7. Full attendance delegates requested ; 
important business.

Oil Oa
one
$25,000.”

Up to one week ago credits to allied 
governments amounted to $8,888,900,000.

plained that “this rate in turn will be ^ o«a#ral Publia Hospital, 
further increased in case there should sa Cottc* Mill, Oourtenay Bar, private 
be higher rates of interest paid by the £ ^ ^
United States during the continuance of n cor Kln, snd pw «treeta 
the war for the moneys that it may in- 73 Jtm* »treet eut, ne«r Oumerthea. 
vest in the purchase of foreign obfiga- « Hieeee1» oorner, King «quel* 
tions.” NORTH END BOX*.

Both Liberty Loans this year, one in 8“*»" 
aggregating $2,000,000,000 and the other xUctric Car shed. s«rw«t 
$8,806,000,000, have been facilitated, said Cot. Adelaide and Newman rtroeM. 
the secretary, by issuance of short time
certiftcates in advance of the loans. The ^ Douglaa Ave!, Bendey street school, 
bond financing also was aided by the ^ Murray à Orerorr’» 
designation of 1906 national and 1848 ^ W*
state banks to receive deposits on ac- BollingMUlaBttaltShore, 
count of their subscriptions without the 06 Cor. Sheri* end Strait Shot* necessity of making applications and jfj HoHy «reel.
being designated each time they sun- ^ oamden and Portland streets, 
scribe to certificates and bonds and de- jo gtatoeKta WCTta^rivete. 
sire to pay for them by credit. | j** Main itreet, oppoaite Hurieoa s

The humanitarian benefit of the sold- wg Maj« «treeî. Bted Long Wheif. 
ters and sailors’ insurance system wss;^ Untea Depot
praised by the secretary. ill MsreSeeAewfueer Ham»«tree*

The Internal Revenue Bureau, Mr. Me- cx*i Paradlw )taw and MiUldge.
Adoo said, has a stupendous task to col- U 5°u‘E^l“^5'BL^y^v«aa 
lect $3,400,000,000 during the current ^ OerStanley and Winter streets, 
fiscal year, and is accomplishing this m Sohotteld'sYarraaa, Wrifhtstrwt 
largely with the guidance and counsel of S friand roa* ^‘^“m^tereta; 
business men and lawyer advisors. «31 Cot. Bomenet and Barker street*

To render the customs service more et- 413 Oor. City Road end 
fleient, it was suggested that a complete 
revision be made of customs laws, eiim- WMT
mating certain officials and combining R8.
duties. M Market place and Rodnsy strsaW

The International High Commission, % Albert and Minnette streets.
Secretary McAdoo said, has done ex- g
cellent work in arranging economic and y and Oullford «treete
financial transactions between the Unit- g* M*«onie Hell, Ohar.otte «treet. 
ed States and South American conn- «6m 
tries, and $25,000 should be appropriated^-8

113 No. 6 Engine House, King «tree 
118 Cor. Ludlow end Wgter «treeta
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle taeet. Old Port.
116 Oulltord and Union «treeta
117 Protection Itreet, Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria «treeta 
U» Çor. Lancaster and St. James «treeta 
218 Cof. St. John and Wallon «trotta 
318 Oor. Winnow and Watson «trotta 
314 Winter Port warehouse».
. Four Boxes of No. 31*

116 C. P. B. Elevator.
816 No. • Winter Port shad,
(31 Peine* streak aear Vjkeuua’s

Golden Dates

12-8.

WOOD
For sale—Dry kindling wood. Tele
phone M. 8296-21. 69900-12-13.

i yearNOTICE
The women of Prince ward in favor 

of union party are requested to meet in 
Christie’s Hall, 88 Charlotte /street, on 
Fridajr. afternoon at 8 O’clock. F. W. 
Noble, chairman.

Why not save the coupons given to 
your husband when he purchases his 
smokers’ goods at Louis Green’s, Char
lotte street? Come in and collect fine 
Christmas gifts from our new stock just

15c. pkge. Rkovah Jelly Square,
UNION CANDIDATES

SUBURBAN MEETINGS Seeded Raisins (12 oz.)
Seeded Raisins (16 oz.).. 12 l-2o. 

U,, ,f Places Where Wia-the-War Fancy Seeded Raisins 13 l-2c.
Sret-.wa n* H~d S: S K b! rowdï: ! ! ! «7»!

25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla........21c.
On Saturday evening of this week the 25C- bottle P. G. Lemona ssts
On Monday evening following, Dec. 10, Clark’s Pork and Beans.. loc. tin

Messrs. Elkin and Wigmore will speak pigs m ]Qrums. ............ .. . 10c. each
Union government women voters Lome to the voters of the Loch Lomond coun- Natural Figs (new), 40c. lb.

ward, you are invited'to attend a meet- try'in Calms HalL , , %
ing to be held in the Temple Building The same evening they will be heard 
Main street, Friday, Dec. 7, at 2.80 p.m. in the Silver Falls school h°use-

E. J. H3LYARD, On Wettoesday, -the 12th, the electors Try 
H C GREEN. of Fairville and Milford will be given

1 the opportunity to hear Messrs. Elkin , , p
and Wigmore along with other speakers, {standard reas. . .
Thursday, the 18th, at St. Martins, a Early June Peas.
big gathering of electors is assured. 1 Carrots.........

Altogether the Unionist speakers will p„.1i:flnwpr
be kept pretty busy for the next week Lauiinower..........
and a considerable mllegge will have to
be traversed to make all the connections 3 lb. tin Tomatoes. .

Spinach...........
; String Beans..........
Asparagus Tips........

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- Fresh Squash....................... .... 4c. lb. j
moves the cause. There Is only one 
“Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVES sig
nature Is on box. 80c.

10c.
war

While these figures represent the sit
uation as it appears today,” the secre
tary says, “it should be borne in mind 
that the exigencies of the future may 
cause changes, particularly with regard 
to the estimates for the war and navy 
departments.”» The estimates on which

21c.in.

Photographs in folders $8 dozen up. 
Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street. 

! Sittings at night. Proofs free. also become necessary,” he“It may
added, *t‘o concert some constructive 
measures through which essential cred
its may be provided for those industries 
and enterprises in the country essential 
to the efficient and successful conduct 
of the war. The subject requires the 
best thought and study. It is receiving 
the most earnest consideration.

“The courage and resources of the na
tion are so abundant that America’s suc
cess in the war is beyond question if 
they are properly organized and intelli
gently used. The economic and financial 
condition of the country was never so 
strong and America's spirit 
more aroused to the importance and 
necessity of going forward, resolutely 
and regardless of sacrifice, to the accom
plishment of the great task to which 
God has called us.”

The federal reserve system received 
Secretary McAdoo’s enthusiastic praise 
for its part In the 
gramme. He
strengthening of the reserve system by 
the entrance of state banks and trust 
companies.

“Intelligent men all over the coun
try,” he said, “are beginning to realize 
that the financial power of the United 
States should be strengthened to the ut
most limit if we are to meet successfully 
the tremendous strain upon our 
sources occasioned by our own part in 
the war and by the credits which it is 
essential that we should extend to the 
foreign governments co-operating with 
us in the war and if we are to lie equal 
to the demands, in large measure, at 
least, of world leadership which will in
evitably be thrust upon us as a result of 
this war.

"Financial strength can come alone ieyn 
from a consolidation of the financial 
powers of the country under one homo
genous system. It cannot lie had under 
the present arrangement, involving as it 
does forty-nine separate banking sys
tems or banking controls in tile United 
States. In the federal system we have 
the one cohesive and powerful financial 
organisation In the country. In addition
al to the federal system vc have forty- 
eight systems, authorized and adminis-

ta ta
NATIONAL

CREAM of TARTAR 
COMPOUND-

i VEGETABLE DINNER
and help conserve the 

country’s meat supply.
one

\ 17c. tin 
.... 18c. tin 
.. '16c. tin 
... 15c. tin 
.. 22c. tin 
.. 20c. tin 
.. 20c. tin 
. 22c. tin 
.. 30c. tin

Have You Tried It ? 
Guaranteed equal to the pure article 
in every way. Order from your grocer. 
Retails at 40c. per pound.

COMING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
Sweet CornMrs. Charles F. Worden, of Kingston, 

Kings county, on Saturday received a 
pleasing cablegram from her son, Roy S. 
Palmer. He cabled “Expect home 
Christmas; vote for conscription.” The 
message was sent from Buxton. This 
soldier enlisted when only nineteen years 
old, and has been two and a half years 
overseas. He went across with the 6th 
C. M. R, and was for sixteen months in 
the trenches. He has been for several 
months in England as a result of being 
gassed. It is joyful news for his fam
ily that he will be home for the yule- 
tide season. v

DEARBORN & CO. was never
on schedule time. limited «trees Mt* cm

12—11
for its continuance.

The Public Health Service and Coast 
Guard, branches of the treasury depart
ment, have turned their attentions large
ly to assisting the military and naval 
authorities in recent months.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip.

iCTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECLEANERS, ETC.

2 pkgs. Babbitt ’s Cleanser...
2 pk^s. Old Dutch..................

Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson of 1776 Washing Powder......
Newcastle are visiting Mr, and Mrs. 2oc. tin Smoky City Cleaner.. 21c. 
Alexander Ervin, Douglas avenue. ! 25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 2lC. j

: 35c. tin Sani-Flush...
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5-cakes Sunny Monday Soap.. 29c. 
5 cakes Gold Soap

financing pro- 
for further

îe sw 
pleaded8c.

PERSONALS 17c. Only Her Modesty.
An editor, apropos of William Dean 

Howells’ eightieth birthday, said: ,
“Mr. Howells is as modest as he is 

gifted. His publishers once showed him 
a sketch of a prospectus that praised him 
warmly. Mr. Howells drew his pencil 
through certain over-warm adjectives, 
and said that they made him feel like 
a young widow.

“A young widow,” he explained, “had 
carved on her husband’s tombstone when 
he died the inscription:

“Sacred to the memory of John Doe, 
who departed this life in the fifty-sev
enth year of his age, bitterly regretting 
that he must leave the most beautiful 
and best of wives !”—Philadelphia Bul-

4c. Wise
Buying Christmas Silts29c.
You would really be surprised 
to know how many persons 
have already bought Christmas 
presents here. We have laid 
away for these farsighted pat
rons both inexpensive and cost
ly presents.
Early buyers escape the worry 
and difficulty of shopping when 
stores are crowded, and make 
the presents fit their purses
without sacrificing quality.
In Diamond Rings we are fea
turing specially fine values at 
$20 to $100.

CHICAGO MARKET. 29c. REGULATION FOR.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—Announcement^» 

made by the food controller that li- 
will be issued permitting the 

manufacture and importation of specific 
cereal foods, in packages of less weight 
than twenty pounds, under certain regu
lations. Dealers, other than those manu
facturing or importing package cereals, 
will be exempted from the provisions^ of 
the order-in-couneil of Oct. 19. 
regulations have been prepared with a 
view to protecting the public against ex
cessive prices for such foods, and par
ticularly in making substitutes for wheat 
available as cheaply as possible.

Chicago, Dec. 5—Unfavorable weather 
prospects gave some increase of strength
today to the corn market. Besides, re- P7TRTRTMAS
ceipts continue meagre. Trade lacked FOR CHRISTMAS 
volume. Quotations, which changed Plum Pudding, Sweet Cider, 
from 1-4 to 1-2 cent higher, with Jan- Crackers or Bon Bons, 
uary 1.21 5-8 to 1.21 7-8, and May From 35c. to $2.00 a box Of 1 doz. 
1.19 8-4 to 1.19 7-8, were followed by a Filled Stockings, 
slight reaction, but then by a fresh up- Reely Trooly Dolls to cut out,
turn. ! 6 in box.........................

Sustained inquiry from the seaboard Large Dressed Dolls............
Novelties in Variety. 

«Come and See Them.

30c.
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
censes

BIRTHS
TheHIGGINS—To Mr: and Mrs. H. A. 

Higgins, 182 Princess street, on Decem
ber 6,—a son. 27c.

$1.33 I know a young woman named Kate, 
Who’s primping both early and late, 

When asked to tell why*
She will say with a sigh:

“You cannot catch fish without bait”

carried oats to a new high level for the 
Arrivals showed no material -DEATHS season.

enlargement To military headquarters last night 
came word that the appointment of Cap
tain F.L L Sharpe & SonNo Delivery of Specials Alone.. LUNDY—In this city on the 6th inst, ----- ------- 1 *’ ~

Srrah, wife of John Lundy, leaving her Rxhester, N. Y„ Dec. 6—Four men 
husband, two brothers and three sisters, were killed and two seriously injured 

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 last night when Erie train No. 40b, 
o’clock from her late residence, 84 «rook bound for New York, ran into a freight 
rtreet at Susquehanna. Pa.

o the First New Bruns-May to the First New Bruns- 
fmfp WENT wick Depot Battalion, had been ap- 
* proved. Captain May has also been pro-
AJX WOHIr moled to ‘lie rank of major.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B. USEGILBERTS GROCERY I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

$3
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